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TW0YIEIP0MT80F SOME SIMPLE STYLES OF THE SPRING WHATTOSERYEAT

OUR IHFIR1ITIES - THE HOME BOARD

Tirst lesson for Af.
fiiotect toXearn.

Hr Frtxircis phaffer.
It is strange,-t- he different angles or

observation which mike look
at his personal Infirmity as ah occulon
to .call forth duty, sacrifice and service
on the part of others, while another,
with the same Infirmity will see In It su-

preme reason for that .others
may""be spared" the necessity of bearing
a burden peculiarly his own.

I .happened recently to note the two
and ttje contrast was rather

impressive.
One aspect was shown In a very ten-

der, pretty little essay on "Silence," the
silence, of deafness. In tts nraimtaf up
it was gracious appeal to the suffer-
er's world of friends and acquaintances
to help soften the Halation that Is the
almost inevitable lot of the deaf and
to forget self In the effort to compen-
sate another for a, loss that makes him
feet that everything worth while has
slipped from his life.

It pointed out the beauty that inhered
' in the purpose to make him forget and

bring him back: to his old circle by an
intelligent, thoughtrul effort to let him
understand the drift of talk. It cited
beautiful illustrations of patience and
sympathy and It brought some measure
of understanding of the daily ana nour- -
iy trials that come to those who are
excluded from the world of sound.

An Eloquent Sermon.
It constituted an eloquent, simple ser

mon on "Bear ye one another's burdens,"
and not a word of it should be ignored
by one whose physical self Is without
a flaw, whose every sense is unimpair-
ed And who Is linked with the world
about him in ways that he does not
appreciate until they are cut off.

And then I turned to the experience
of Harriet MarUneau.

You remember, deafness came to her
early In life, and In tho first cruel shock,
which kept her in the grip of dread and
protest, she became sensi-
tive and shrinking. Then but the n

came slowly she made a vow of
patience concerning her Infirmity' and
determined that though it might make
her way of life bard, she would still re
member that. It brought a special duty
to spare others as much as possible and
to do everything within her power to
overcome the morbid and selfish feelings
peculiar to many afflicted with this par-
ticular deprivation.

In recounting her experience she tells
of the false sensitiveness which restrains
dear folk from the use of every possible
aid to hearing and says that the special
duty of the deaf is to spare others all
possible fatigue. As for ierself. It was
ten-- years before she recognized that an
-- ear trumpet" "was, a thing to consider
not alone In the light or a personal ben-

efit, but a real duty she owed to others.
She- refers to the first awakening that
came to her through her brother. He
had dined In company with a woman
who hsd made herself irksome by her
insistence upon, being told every scrap of
conversation, while not In any way at-

tempting to make It easier to render
that service; and as he repeated the In-

cident he expressed the hope that Miss
MarUneau might never impose a similar
burden upon others.' And It was then
that she made her tow of patience.

The Way Overcome.
Her "Letter to the Deaf," with Its

exquisite blend of remonstrance and
sympathy born of complete understand-
ing, has been, a real solace to many
similarly aO lcted because of its Im-
pulse to It snows all the
deprivations, as none but a

could show them, but It Indicates
the way to overcome.

How well she overcame one under-
stands when It was possible , for her
to say of the deafness that at one
time promised to sap much of the sweet-
ness from her life.

"Tet here am 1 now, on the borders
of the grave, at the end of a busy life,
confident that this same deafness Is
about the best thing that ever happened
to me." And she Tneant this partly from
a selfish viewpoint In that it had given
her victory over self, had taught her
some valuable truths and habits, and
.had given her peculiar opportunity to
help others who suffered the same mis-
fortune without possessing the same
stimulus to offset the hardship.

And the two sides present tbelf re
spective missions:

The one to urge you and ma to deeper
sympathy for those who are cut off
and to greater effort to make them feel
within the circle, in spite of their In'
nrmlty. From our standpoint, the serv
ice Is slight; It is simply a matter of
taking pains.

The other side is the one that; after
an, counts the most, because It Is the
one which marks the difference be
tween the lovable and the unloved. Ih
spite of her In infirmity. Miss Mar
Uneau had a peculiar power of charm-in-s

friends and strangers, but. If she had
forgotten her early vow, perhaps those
who Temeraber her might think
only of the quality of her mind and not
or the exceeding- - graclousness that made
her deafness pale into Insignificance.

And you know that "Letter to the
Deaf' "is .applicable to a host of other
aepnvatiorjs."

DDEKTr COOL

BED SPEEAD TOE STJHMEB

Tho Bleeping apartments daring the
summer should be made to appear dainty
and cool. -

This Is an easy matter and little ex-
pense Is attached to' It. After all, the
draperies used during the winter-shav- e

been stored away and ins- unnecessary
articles Qf furniture dispensed with,
clothe your room In Its summer garb.

Purchase plain, barred or figured dim-
ity, any color your taste may dictate.
From this fashion a cover for your bed.
bureau, dressing table and the window
draperies.

Measure the length of the' bed and al-
low three or four widths of material, ac-
cording to the size of the bed. This may
be: finished by ruffled flounce,, pleating
or by a deep hem. Fourteen inches from
the hem, or bordering, the ruffle, stitch
bands of figured dimity.

Cut these bands from a
design, which may be had in a great
'number pt varieties. ,

These spreads are. easily laundered and
may be kept fresh and clean through
the hot,

For the Bathroom.
The,soapy water splashed on the white

enamel Walls of the bathroom make un-
sightly marks which are. rather hard to
remove. To prevent this have a brass
curtain rod put op- about eighteen Inches
above the tub, and running Its entire
length. On this put a splasher of white
butchers' linen, hemstitched. Tho effect
Is neat and pleasing and it saxes conxld--
cranio work;

ruxii&&-&etimm- .

The favorite panel effect Is here adapt-
ed to a plain little frock .

The waist is cut In one piece with a
rather scant skirt In two pieces. The
sash of black silk Is fastened under the
panel In front with buttons covered
with the linen. The panel extends to the
belt In the back and the sash Is tied
over It

UrisfL Crochet Blouses
Are-Show- n Love- -,

unfortunately,

GOOD RECIPES THAT OTHER
WOMEN HAVE PASSED ALONG

to everybody. recipe
tried and good will be received and published for

the of housekeepers. only of tho
when copying;

Delicious New Kndffe.
Dark Part Take three cups of brown

sugar, light brown preferred. cup of
milk. 2 teaspoonfuls of cocoa and Vi cup
of walnuts. No butter or flavoring used.
Poll until it will when dropped
from the spoon. The fudge should be
stirred while cooking. Remove from fire
and beat well until It begins to cling
and harden in the dlsK. Pour It Into, a
buttered tin. If by chance the fudge la
too soft, reheat it and boll It over and
beat aa

Light Part Take three cups of brown
sugar, K cup of milk and cup of
raisins. By this the dark fudge will
have hardened. Spread over It, thick aa
desired, peanut butter. It may not look
smooth, but It will not matter. Now
boll the light fudge as and when
ready this over the peanut butter.
Thus youhave a layer of dark and of
light fudge the peanut butter be
tween like a sandwich. It is delicious.
The nuts and raisins may be left out
if desired.

Other ways may be used in making
fndge which are a change from the old
way. Instead of using milk with the
brown sugar, use grape Juice and a half

of raisins. To four cups of brown
sugar use one cup of grape Juice, lf

cup of raisins. Boll as before. This
Is good. Or use one cup of coffee or any
Juice from preserves. In making the
plain fudge a few drops of pineapple ex-
tract Is good. a teaspoonf ul of cin-
namon. Or two tablespoonfuls of pea-

nut butter. candied orange peel or
cherries are well liked By making
layer of dark, then light, and finishing
wim oarx, one nas ruage wnicn
pleasing to te eye, as well as to the
taste.

Hawaiian Salad.
Serve for each individual a thick slice

of pineapple, with a center slice of
orange. Juicy and seedless.

Mayonnaise Is spread over the top,
and a red cherry surmounts the whole.
Then add a sprinkling of English wal
nuts. This salad Is delicious. Lettuce
or endive may be used with It If de
sired.

Sweetbread Salad.
Parboil, blanch and chill two sweet

breads and cut .them small pieces.
Grind fine one dozen salted almonds, six
olives and. one green pepper. Add these
to the sweetbreads the Juice of one
lemon. Juice of one onion, and a wine
glass of sherry. Let stand one hour, then
drain and serve In green pepper cases
with mayonnaise dressing.

Love Tea CaLes.
Take two eggs, the weight of one egg

In butter, of two eggs in sugar and
flour and a beaplnir feaspoonful of baklnc
powder. Cream the butter and

eggs, then the four and bak-
ing; powder, a little at a time. Mix a
cupful of finely minced nuts In the batter
and drop by teaspoonfuls upon buttered
pans, leaving plenty of space for spread-
ing. Bake- - in a quick oven.

To Use Cold Heat.
Take any cold meat, you may use two

If you and mince fine.
enough good stock to moisten and sea
son to taste. Tou have
three cups.

Take threo d eggs, place one
endwise In the bottom of a mold and
pack meat firmly around and over It
until It Is nearly covered: then place the
next egg and .pack the meat around and
so on until your mold Is fulL (I use a
round mold.) Be sure to place the egg
on Remove from the mold and cut
In slices. The daisy will appear In the
center.

Tnree of Split Peas.
One cupful of split peas, two cupfuls

of. water (for soaking), two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, two teaspoonfuls of salt,
pepper to taste, wajer as needed. Soak
the pear In the two cupfuls of water
over night. In the forenoon nour offany remaining water and measure thepeas. They wm increase to more than
twice their bulk; measure and add same
amount of water. and set on

in

And now evarr woman Is eaviousTtf
her Bftkbtor who li" fortunate, enough to
own onejf the beautiful Irish crochet
blouses.' i

The shops show these la many lovely
deslgnsv but, they are
far beyond the yeach of the woman wjth
a limited purse. This need not prevent

rher from hiving one of these fascinating
bodices, however, for there Is no 'diffi-
culty In making one yourself If you can
use a crochet needle. Irish crochet Is
quits easy to make. One can receive full
Instructions from the many books and
pamphlets on the subject. and the mak
ing of a blouse- successfully depends en
tirely on the pattern used. The best
way to do Is to take an old blouse that
fits exactly, rip It up and from that cut
a pattern out of strong muslin or linen.
Use colored basting cotton to trace the
seams, lay the pattern flat on a table
and from that let Judgment dictate
the size and shape to make the crocheted
work.

Heavy Croquet Not Suitable.
Nearly any pattern of crochet may be

adapted to the blouse If It be a light,
lacy design. Heavy crochet Is sot at
all suitable; do not attempt It.

For a beginning It Is best- - to do the
work In strips like Insertion and Join
them after you have enough to form
the entire blouse. The strips should be
about Hi Inches wide when finished.
Hake the collar first, then the center
strip, and continue until you have suf-
ficient strips of the proper length to
cover the pattern. Now Join them to-

gether with a lacy stitch and you have
a complete blouse of lace that. If bought.
would cost many, many times the price
of the materials consumed in making.

Line the blouse with chiffon of a flnol
quality of net some women prefer a
thin quality of messallne or colored china
silk.
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hours. They must be soft so they can
be run through fruit press. Now add
butter and seasoning to strained pulp and
sene as soon as all has boiled up once.
Standing thickens this soup; so If it has
to stand and gets too thick, add a little
more water. Serve with croutons or
toasted ,

f For the Demi-tass- e.

The very latest wrinkle In coffee serv-
ing Is to pass rock candy, broken In tiny
bits. Instead of the customary lump sugar.
The tiny coffee cups so much In vogue
now In their silver holders, are entirely
too small to use een a half lump of
sugar. So the rock candy not only la
advantageous, but looks very pretty heap-
ed In a little silver or glass sugar bowl.

POEMS THAT TOUCH

THE HUMAN HEART

Every One Is Invited to Send Host
Helpful Verses.

'GOOD NIGHT t SWEET DREAMS.
(Thk is tie title of oca d the ant rccolir nnM--

ctf eomrceitlooa by the lamented Dr. J. W Bbca
eft)

(Publbbed br nneaL)
Good Night! Sweet Dreams! the play Is

o'er.
And all too soon the curtain falls.

The master's magic touch no more
With music's charm and soul enthralls.

Sweet Dreams! Good night!

Good Night! Sweet Dreams; the soul Is
here

Though master hand lies nerveless now,
his wondrous strains are noating near,

Death's royal seal lies on his brow.
Sweet Dreams! Good night!

Good Night! Sweet Dreams! a long
gooa nignti

Hushed be the breathing organ's strain
Perhaps once more In Heaven's light.

The Chord that's lost we'll catch again.
Sweet Dreams! Good night!

d Trimming.
The effect Is not exactly new

In bodices, but It seems to be In greater
evidence this season than it waa last
1 ear.

The newest is the evening 'gown with
one sleeve and one side of the bodice in
lace or embroidered net. the other formed
of a long breadth of silk carried up over
the shoulder from the back, crossing the
front, and tnus forming both bodice and
slesve, then, draped so as to form a train
over the lace skirt.

This silk drapery can: bo fashioned at
the waist with a handsome ornament or
with a bunch of flowers. It would-- be

very suitable for dancing, as the train
could be lifted over the arm, leaving
only, the short skirt beneath.

Freshening Veils.
Sponge large and small veils of nun's

veiling with warm water, white soap, and
a pinch ofborax. If 'the veils shine, use

ery little alcohol and two or throe
drops of vinegar Instead of the borax.

For sponging black things use a piece
of black woolen cloth. After sponging on
both sides lay a moderately thick piece
of wrapping paper over the veils and
press with a warm iron.

If, the veils are not to. oe worn over
the face and look a little rusty, ase a
piece of black cambric In-
stead of paper. Veils of Brussels net are
freshened by the same treatment When
dry, either fold lossely or roll around a
pasteboard tube. If draped on hats or
bonnets, veils can often be pressed In
this way" Without removing.

Fig and Rhubard Dessert Line a nud--
dlng- dish with stale cake. Stew until
soft a quarter pound of dried figs. Add
twice their bulk of rhubarb. Pour this,
sugared, to taste, on staid cake, and bak
slowlv covered, tlnpovfn' tiIum tnlnmi.

slow fire to simmer for at least three 'on top and. brown slightly.
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The lines of this frock of brown linen

are new, there being a decided flare at
the lower edge of the skirt

KTrl'HfrTIHlKH
25c, 30c, and 35c

LININGS,
' 2 to 8 Yard Lengths,

At 12ic
A large lot of Fine Grade Mercer-

ised Italian Cloths and Sateen Lin-
ings, In desirable lengths from S to
8 yards all rich deep lustered qual-
ity In fast black. Just tho mate-
rials wanted for spring linings. -

Qualities sold off the piece at SSe,
30c. and 55c for ISHc yard.

spring;

Simple Menu that Is Easily Fol-

lowed.
BREAKFAST

Orated Apples with Chopped Almonds.
Ham Holla. Fried Mush.

' 'Coffee.

WrNCHEON.

Tomato Bouillon with. Marrow Balls.
Toasted Bread Sticks.

Oranga. Laycf Cake. Tea.

Beef Tongue (a la Jardiniere). Mashed
Potatoes.

Celery and Cabbage, Salad in Oreen
Peppers.

Fig and Rhubard Dessert Lady Fingers.
Coffee.

Ham Rolls Put scraps of ham through
a meat chopper and to cups of ham
add one mashed potato, lf cup hot
water, cup of bread crumbs and

teaspoon beef extract; form
In balls and fry in butter to a light
brown.

Marrow Balls Cream two tablespoons
of marrow (beef) fat add one well beat-
en tgg, a ouarter cup of bread crumbs,
grating of nutmeg, salt and pepper.
Form Into balls. Try In boiling water.
and If they do not hold together add
soma more oreaa erumDs. rop into g

soup fifteen minutes before .serving.

Beef Tongue Boll fresh beers tongue
one hour; skin and lay In roaster upon a
layer of dried vegetablescarrots, tur-
nips, celery, peas. It possible button
onions and a few small tomatoes. Pour
about the tongue some of the water
In which It was boiled; cover and cook
slowly for two hours. Remove tongue
and vegetables, thicken gravy and sea-
son. Serve same with gravy and
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to $2 Untrimmed Hats

Chip Hats, In medium and large
shapes, made of chip. All thestyles Included.

Friday at 69c each.

to Untrimmed Hats
Reduced to

Black Neapolitan. Black Hats,
White Milan Braid Hats, and Chip Hats In

and Black with
This lot Includes all the most

worn in styles for
wear or dress occasions.

at 88c for '

$4 to $6 Untrimmed
Reduced to $1.75.

Genulno Hats. Tagal Braid
Finest Chip and Milan Braid Hats. In a splendid
assortment of colors, black, white, and
burnt. Choice of navy blue, gray, linen, red. ce-
rise, Some are of white chip

facings. Many imported
of there are. only one of a kind.

at J1.75.

noif suii.
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two
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Men's in

TO DEAL

8c and 10c Yard-wid- e

Cottons,
5jc.

"Jim oij" ot Tud-t- l
Cbttco. In

from S to jirda Kme.
aorVflalah qulny far vsta
rar seeds. So and 100

nlaes at CVs rtti.

lots and

dark fancy tans. &c.; .
good range of left. 31X50 fifi Tto 315.00. price v"''

'Men's Toung Spring Suits
of quality materials. pure

cheviots, (ftO OCTserges; two three pleco ihfl
Sale price...

PAYS

j

rib

REMNANTS 75c $1.50

DRESS GOODS
1 5 Yard Lengths

yd 49
The accumulation the past three days' phenomenal selling.

Some necessarily a trifle mussed, but easily pressed. Worth

while when such wanted fabrics as the ones quoted are to be had

at the price:

RemMts' CrsM Stem Serges, lepbriy 79c,

S1.M Md $1.25.

Caml's Sailings and Tweefe,
te SI .51 Vates.

Remaftts f Sflk an! Weel trees Fairies, 75c to $1.51 Yahtes

ReMMls ef Weel Petite a. Caskaere, te $1.51 Va!w

Rewwats ef Fibs Serges, 75c te $1.51.

RewMntsef in HaekawJ WrWS,75cio atael

trees teefc Stare Street Fleer.

AT

'.Jmm m

SEVENTH AND X 'EDEPrDABlxSTOREl

BleadMd

75c

I 25c Table Oil- -

I cloth, 12ic
X Boncsnt lot ef X
J Tibb Oildath. in rlxln 5

white, finer, and ef- - ?
X bnt crtde coanafae
X and told itfalirlr at X
i. So jud. Bnmunt
j.

shades.

A GREAT FRIDAY SALE MILLINERY
To-da- y shall inaugurate a "clean-up- " Untrimraed Hats Trimmings the held season.
this occasion have brought all the accumulations millinery have up recently marked them

at prices that this themost bargain event .this spring.
Everything the the desirable The shapes

perfectly except instances, goods, have been handled. no instances the hats hurt enough to impair their
usefulness or desirability. If interested buying Spring Summer Millinery at a part of original value,

read every item follows

$1.50

At 69c.
Black small,

quality

$2.50 $3.50

88c
Hemp

burnt,
navy, brown; also Hats colored
underbrlms.

fashionable
shapes this suitable
tailored

Friday choice.

Hats,

Hemp Hats
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brown.
telvet are shapes,

which
Friday

Toung

lesxthfl

Summer
Including worsteds,
also

models.
315,

OF TO

to

can

Remanis Hair

RegNlarr

Pauaiws, 51.58
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wmm

Yd.

ulinx

rriejtrd.

Millinery

approved

$5 Black Dress Shapes

Reduced $2.48.
Hats are In medium and large dress

shapes, and Include the swell shapes for
flower trimmings. They are fine quality IroU

tatlon with facing of black vel-
vet.

Friday at S2.4S.

Children's $1 Untrimmed Hats

Reduced 25c.
Lot of Children's Untrimmed Hats, in light

straws, represented In a number of pretty
shapes. Including mushroom and rolled-edg- e

for girls of all ages.
Friday at 25c each.

Black & White Willow
Usual $12 value at $6.75.
Usual $15 value at $8.75.

Black and White Willow Plumes, extra long
and full: all Extra thick fibers;
rich, lustrous quality.

JS.75 for regular Jl and 88.75 for regu-
lar JIB value.
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Wind-u-p of the Sale of

Hackett, Carhart & Co.'s Salvage
Stock of Men s Clothing.

The last two days of the sale are now at hand jou come or if you
want to share the extraordinary bargains mark this selling of Hackett, Carhart & Co.'s stock
of Spring from the underwriter's sale at fifty cents on. the dollar. ,

This of clothing Is noted for Its quality and tailoring, and every manwho Bppreciates"buytns such clothing at savings of halt price and less should be here Friday to select his

Men's and Suits, gray.
stripes, mixtures,

sizes
Sale "

and Men's and
fine

and navy blue
and Worth .!312.50, and 316.50. rv'""'

of
be

ef

ef

of

to
These

ostrichor
hemp, full silk

to

must

Worth

Men's afcd Young Men's d Suits, inKngllsh models and conservative styles, fashioned of
fine quality dark mixtures. English
grays and blue. In plain and self stripes: (hi r
sixes from 32 to 4S. Worth 318 and 320. JSIU.UU

Men's and Toung Men's Suits of fin quality pure
worsteds. Imported cheviots pure woolnavy blue serge In the season's most 4-- t n nnapproved models: sizes 32 to 48. Worth S I V "

320 and 322.50. Bale price.

75e

iaairfer

Dress Goods Sold Up to $1.25
At 39c a Yard.

Women in search of dress goods bargains find their fondest expectations fully realized
in remnant saleof dress goods at 39c At this price we have included all the rem-
nants and short lengths of our most popular sold off the piece up to $1.25 a yard. Choice
offered of the following fashionable spring and summer fabrics:

Fancy Suitings'... Mohair. ...Storm Check.... Fancy Mohair. ..Shadow Stripes
....French Voile. ...Chiffon Panamai...and many other desirable weaves. In black and leading colors.

Widths from 41 to 64 Inches. Values worth up to 31.23 yard at 33c

" 'i

1 1 li t

25c and 29c
SILKS,

lOic Yard.
Pure silk fabrics with a warp of

linen, and the assortment embraces
all the newest and most popular
weaves In demand this spring. In-
cluding; plain and dotted Japonlca
Silks. Dotted and Figured Foulards,
Jacquard Silks, and many

In desirable lengths and a good
assortment of

Regular 25c and :9c values for
lOHc a jard.
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$8 Real Panama Hats
Reduced to $3.98

Genuine Panama Hats In the natural panama
ahape; large head size, with extra wide brim.
Made of fine quality, n straw.

Truly a wonderful bargain at the price 83 (8.

Children's Ready-to-wea- r Hats,
$1.48. Value at 69c

Straw Hats for girls of all ages, stylishly
trimmed with velvet ribbons. Choice of red andnavy blue.

Becoming shapes and excellent qualities. Sold
regularly at 81.18. Friday at CJc for choice.

$10 Ostrich Plumes, $6.50.
Unusually Handsome Ostrich Plumes (three

largo plumes In each bunch) f choice of green
shaded, blue shaded. American Beauty shaded,
pink shaded to gray, also black and white.

Bunch of three plumes for JS SO.

$2 Ostrich Novelties

Reduced to 98c
Lot of Ostrich Novelties In long and short ef-

fects; choice of white, black, emerald, cerise,navy, brown, and .royal.
Regular 32.00 values at 98c each.

REMNANTS OF
Upholstery Goods.
Lot of Door Panels; made of

net with braid and motif cen-
ters: white and ecru totRegular SOc value, AipC

Oiled Opaque Cloth Window
Shades; 3x$-f- t. size: mounted on
strong spring rollers. In trwhite and green: slightly I Hf
creased. 50c value for.... '"''

Lot of Drapery remnants. In-
cluding Curtain Swiss. Sllkollnes,
Cretonne. Scrim, and Burlap: full
yard wide; lengths from rj 1
1 to 10 yards. 12Ko to J--

18c values at ;
Remnant lot of Madras Cur-

tains; 3 yards long; 40 In. wide.
In light and dark grounds, with
red, green, blue, and rose
colorings; fringed ends. ff31.25 and 31.50 values, at CrOC
pair

lOtr Rolls of Crepe
Paper, 3ic. '

10 ft. In length. Crepe Paper for
decorative purposes. In red, pink,
green, hello, light blue, white,
yellow, violet. &c.

Friday at 3c a roll.

Masse'd Handkerchiefs.
Men's Pure Linen Hemstitched

Border Handkerchiefs; - r
full sizes. Remnant price. J I JG
each..... j. ..............

Women's d Hand-
kerchiefs: embroidered fcorners. Worth Cc and 1UC
So each. Three ror........

Women's Plain Hemstitched
Linen Handkerchiefs; A
slightly soiled. Re- - ft'?C
duced to.......

- V


